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Spiritual Master’s service is a very life of a true real disciple. Spiritual Master’s service 
is the only means of happiness. Even amongst devotees, there are some who do 
smaraëa, kértana, get initiated, try to do bhajana but don’t get full benefit. Reason 
being: as Öhäkura Mahäçaya says in Premabhakti Candrikä, Prärthanä Grantha- 

“öhäkura vaiñëava-pada, avanéra sampada, çuno bhäi haiyä eka mana 
äçraya laiyä sei bhaje, täre kåñëa nähi tyaje, ära saba mare akäraëa” 

(Prärthanä 17 - Çréla Narottama Däsa Öhäkura)   

Those who do bhajana under the allegiance..., the subordination of Gurudeva; Kåñëa 
never leaves them. It is not said that one who takes initiation and does bhajana, 
Kåñëa doesn’t leave. Only one who properly…, truly takes shelter of Gurudeva; 
Kåñëa never leaves such devotee. 

Taking shelter of what? Shelter of Guru’s Mercy! One who takes shelter of Guru 
Kåpä and does bhajana, Kåñëa never leaves them; otherwise everyone dies without 
any reason, mare akäraëa. Just carry on with their bhakti of innumerable births…  

“bahu janma kare yadi çravaëa, kértana 
tabu ta’ nä päya kåñëa-pade prema-dhana” 

(Çré Caitanya Caritämåta, Ädi-lélä 8.16) 

We all want happiness. Intelligent sädhaka knows that Guru’s Mercy is the only 
means of auspiciousness…, only means of happiness…, is the only means, whereby 
one can get blessings. So, an intelligent sädhaka engages his everything- mind, body, 
money, wife etc., in every possible way in Guru’s service. Not everyone does this, as 
not everyone is intelligent. 

The base of everything is we want happiness and we know that through Guru’s 
Mercy ~ our eternal need will be fulfilled. One engages his mind, body, money, 
everything in Guru’s service and by doing that, what does one get? One gets true 
happiness because Guru is the personification of Lord’s Mercy and Lord’s Mercy is 
the only way for happiness,  

“tam eva çaraëaà gaccha, sarva-bhävena bhärata 
tat-prasädät paräà çäntià, sthänaà präpsyasi çäçvatam” 

(Bhagavad Gétä 18.62) 

One has everything, hä for what? For happiness! Besides happiness, one cannot 
desire anything else. Because we are part and parcel of Happiness Personified, so 
everything we have is what for? For attaining happiness! So everything is what for? 
For serving Çré Gurudeva! 
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If Gurudeva gets pleased, we can attain the mercy of The Lord and 
 

“yasya- prasädäd bhagavat-prasädo,  
yasyä prasädän na gatiù kuto'pi 

dhyäyan stuvaàs tasya yaças tri-sandhyaà, 
vande guroù çré caraëäravindam” 

(Çré Gurvañöaka 8 – Çréla Viçvanätha Cakravarté Öhäkura) 

When everything is there for happiness only, it means that engaging that in the right 
direction is called intelligence! We have so much, what for? For happiness only; 
nothing else! 

Understand this basic fact that – we can never ever desire anything, other than 
happiness and the intelligent devotee spends his life, by truly taking shelter of Guru’s 
Mercy. 

By Guru’s Mercy, one can get änanda; fine!  

Important question is: how’s Guru’s Mercy attained?  

Answer is simple: by rendering service to Guru. If our citta becomes one with 
Gurudeva ~ we get connected to Guru’s aura…, we get His Mercy. 

But the problem is The Lord is äptakäma…, ätmäräma, fully satisfied…, complete.., 
so are the devotees. So, neither The Lord nor does the devotee, they need anyone’s 
service. They are truly satisfied in their selves. Guru needs anyone’s sevä? Lord needs 
anyone’s sevä? No! So, we cannot attain Their Mercy without serving and They don’t 
need our service; so, what to do now? If we will do sevä, we will attain Mercy.  

What to talk about you, any material person; Guru doesn’t need anything from even 
The Lord; rather The Guru gives to The Lord also. Even The Lord wants to serve 
Guru, that is why Lord always runs behind pure devotees like Gurudeva ~ to attain 
Their Footdust. Lord stands behind His pure devotees in the hope of attaining Their 
Footdust, Caraëa Dhüli, so Lord is rendering service to Gurudeva or a Pure Devotee. 
They don’t need anything from anyone, even from The Lord. So, how will we attain 
our goal? We want happiness via Guru’s Mercy ~True; by rendering service, we get 
Mercy ~ True, but They don’t need anything; so we are back to where from we 
started- how can we serve?  

In reality, neither The Guru nor The Lord needs anything from us. But when Guru 
actually sees that we are truly progressing, sincerely trying to do bhakti, then Guru 
gets pleased.  
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Sincere endeavours ~ Guru’s Mercy is placed in this only. 

Everything will be attained from Guru’s Mercy. How Guru’s Mercy will be attained? 
When Guru will be pleased.  And how Guru will be pleased? 

When devotion rendered by you actually touches Guru’s heart, that pleases 
Gurudeva and from that, we attain His Mercy. Not only we attain Mercy, the 
showers of His Mercy from all angles…, they start pouring in and we will get 
drenched in that Mercy. A handicapped person can cross over the mountain, a dumb 
person can start singing ~ by Gurudeva’s Mercy. So, when Guru actually gets pleased 
by our sincere endeavours, Gurudeva’s Mercy will flow from all directions. Take for 
example: you have come into an ocean, then you will be surrounded by water from 
all angles; similarly, you get blessed by Gurudeva’s Mercy, if He is truly pleased from 
every possible way. So, we should do bhakti in such a way that Guru gets pleased! 

Guru wants that we get engaged in Rädhä�Kåñëa’s Nikuïja sevä as soon as 
possible…, enter into that. Now, how to enter? How to be absorbed in that? To be 
actually absorbed in that, Çréla Kåñëa Däsa Kaviräja says- 

“ataeva gopé-bhäva kori aìgékär, 
rätri-dine cinte rädhä-kåñëera vihära, 
siddha-dehe cinti’ kori tähäìïi sevana 

sakhé-bhäve päye rädhä-kåñëera caraëa” 
(Çré Caitanya Caritämåta Madhya Lélä 8.228-229) 

Inculcate Gopé Bhäva in your life! This is not being said to inculcate Gopé äkära- the 
form of Gopé. For example: when one gets Siddha Praëälé, what has he got? He has 
got some sort of physical appearance…, name etc. Kaviräja says: Gopé bhäva kori 
aìgikär, inculcate the mood of Gopés. 

What is this Gopé Bhäva…, Maïjaré Bhäva? 

Maïjaré Bhäva is the highest form of Gopé Bhäva. This is that bhäva, the mood, 
where every moment…., every moment maïjaré renders service to Priyä Priyatama 
with atiiiii sneha, with immense love…, overflowing love..., drenching in love…, 
bathed in love, this way. Overflowing with affection, all the time!  

What does Guru want?  
Guru wants us to get absorbed in this bhäva- this Maïjaré Bhäva.  

What is the destination?  
Sevä with ati sneha…, immense love; such service! 

So, what will be the journey?  
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Journey will be the same ~ Ati sneha pürvaka sevä! If journey is not ati sneha 
pürvaka sevä, the destination shall never be attained. How will you attain this goal? 
Only if we follow the journey. So, if we are studying biology, we will not become 
mathematics professor; isn’t it? For this, we need to study mathematics. Similarly, if 
we want to attain such destination of ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, we have to follow 
the same during the journey, throughout! 

When we spend our life in ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa and Gurudeva observes us…, 
Gurudeva knows that we are spending our lives in ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, He 
gets truly pleased. Sun never thinks whether to give light to this person or not; 
without any thought, it gives to everyone, without any distinguishing factor. 
Similarly, a devotee just does ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa with whomsoever he comes 
in contact with, by Lord’s arrangement. 

While doing japa, we should do with ati sneha. We should call Priyä-Priyatama… 
Çyämä-Çyäma with immense love, the way we call our daughter- Guòiyä…, Mä…, 
our mother, with such... At least such affection, if not ati sneha.  While taking holy 
name, we should do ati sneha. While rendering service to Öhäkura Jé, Çré Vigraha, we 
should do with ati sneha. Rendering service to Kåñëa…,Öhäkura Jé is not a joke. 
While offering, its not that after 5 minutes..., 15 minutes ~ we just take back the 
offering…, mechanically take the äcamana pot, and do the mantras and then the 
next offering like the parrot; it’s not like that. Lovingly, we should ask: “O my 
Sväminé Jé…, O Kiçoré Jé, have You eaten?  Can I rinse Your Mouth? Can I give You 
äcamana now?” Very lovingly, we should ask.  

Ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa…, ati sneha pürvaka japa…, ati sneha pürvaka bhoga 
offering to Öhäkura Jé, each and every activity should be rendered with immense 
love! 

Now, we don’t spend most of our time chanting or Deity Worship. Most of our time 
is spent with devotees; so our behaviour…, our dealings with them should be that: 
only and only love reflects…, radiates, through us. If we really want to go there- 
Goloka, The Kingdom of Love, which is our destination…, the journey is the same- 
ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa with every person whom we get in contact with. 

Now, if someone has attained perfection in Maïjaré Bhäva, it is not that sometimes 
he is in Maïjaré Bhäva and sometimes in other bhäva. There will be only one bhäva. 
Similarly, we also have to spend our lives in just one bhäva, and what is that one 
bhäva? Ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa with everyone!  How is it done? 

Like: saying Hare Kåñëa over phone, it should be with immense love, ati sneha...., 
atiiiiiii sneha. Sending message to anyone, it should be with ati sneha…, with 
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extreme-positive transcendental vibrations. Whenever we meet anyone…, touch 
anyone…, see anyone, everything should be with atiiiiiiiiiiii sneha; why? Because all 
activities will either take us closer to destination of ati sneha, love or will take us 
away from that, it will make us harsh; because every moment, we either become soft 
or we become harsh. 

Through His äcaraëa, Spiritual Master teaches us about how loving attitude, ati 
sneha pürvaka äcaraëa is practiced? Even amidst lots of complexities, there is no 
change in Gurudeva’s äcaraëa of ati sneha. After initiation, we have to become 
Guru’s child; our parents are Guru…, my father is Guru now. So, if my Gurudeva is 
Prema-rüpäya, Personification of love, how can I be my likings-rüpaya, 
personification of my likings? Just like the kid…, offspring of a lion is lion, offspring 
of a donkey is a donkey, offspring of a lion cannot be a donkey, so offspring of a cow 
is a cub; so all the devotees should be like the offsprings of Their Father. The same 
ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa The Father does with everyone, we should be like…, do 
the same. 

When Guru sees our äcaraëa with all devotees, He truly is pleased and blesses us. 
And even if He doesn’t talk, it doesn’t matter; there is heart to heart connection. By 
this connection, He can reveal your Maïjaré svarüpa in heart, without even a single 
external talk. This is called truly – 

“cakñu-däna dilo yei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jïäna håde prokäçito 
prema-bhakti yähä hoite, avidyä vinäça yäte, vede gäya yähära carito” 

(Çré Çré Prema Bhakti Candrikä 5) 

Where does Blessings come from, in this material world? 
Only through Guru’s Heart ! 

And where are the Blessings received? 
In the heart of a sädhaka! 

So, there should be no negative vibes, no taunt in any of the activity one does. Be it 
meeting…, talking over phone…, sending message…, seeing through eyes. 

What does the Spiritual Master wants? 
He wants all His kids, followers, disciples, everyone to be happy.  

What can a father want? 
Everyone to be happy, all the dependents. And when He sees that they are truly 
progressing in the journey, in the right way ~ He gets truly pleased and we get 
Blessings. 
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Question arises in our mind: my prema-maya äcaraëa, loving behaviour with a 
devotee is with devotee A…, devotee B…, devotee C but not with devotee D or E. 
But, do you know what is reality? 
 
 

Reality is, this is not loving or ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa; it is just like those who 
match my concepts A, B and C, I have liking for them because they match my 
concepts, so I have good äcaraëa with them; but those whom I don’t like…, my 
concepts don’t match, I don’t do ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa with them. 

Actually, ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa is, either it will be there with everyone or it will 
not be there. If it is not there with everyone, it is just that it’s your own likings for 
someone and your own disliking for someone; this is not deep bhakti…, proper 
understanding! 

In the material world also, you find these things very common. You may say: you are 
not compatible with your father, but there must be someone who is compatible with 
your father; that means he has liking for someone and disliking for someone. 
Similarly, banana seller or anyone, there will be some people compatible to him and 
some not. Some compatible means some like and some don’t like. Some do ati sneha 
pürvaka and some don’t ~ but this is not ati sneha pürvaka; this is as per one’s own 
liking and disliking. 

Ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa will be either with everyone or with none. Gurudeva is 
thus called as Prema-rüpäya because He has ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa with 
everyone; there is no difference in that.  

“vidyä-vinaya-sampanne brähmaëe gavi hastini 
çuni caiva çva-päke ca paëòitäù sama-darçinaù” 

 (Bhagvad Gétä 5.18) 

In Bhagavad Gétä, it is said: Elephant, cow, the dog, the paëòita etc ~  A Pure 
Devotee sees everyone at the same level…, same behaviour with everyone; there is 
no difference. 

Gurudeva is same and we are Gurudeva’s kids; we should also have the same loving 
behaviour with everyone. If we are not doing so, it’s the ego developed as a result of 
our likings and dislikings, which is making us do that.  Ego means: ‘I’…., ‘I’...., ‘I’, 
means my likings…, my dislikings; there is no love in this…, there is only - ‘I’…, ‘I’ 
in this and if ‘I’ is there, it means ‘You’ - Kåñëa not there. SUN ~ sürya sam, ‘U’ - 
Guru is there, and when ‘I’ comes, it becomes SIN; the moment ‘I’ comes, it become 
SIN. 

What is sin? 
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The coming of our likings and dislikings, it becomes sin. So, because of the ego 
arising from our dislikes, likes, we are unable to do ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa. My 
liking…, my disliking, this is what we used to do in material activities and the same 
if we do even here in bhakti ~ it is no different! 

If we are not doing ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, what does that indicate? 
 

It indicates that there is lot of ego. Ego means non-existence of humility. Now, 
Gurudeva has very complex roles, first Gurudeva reveal Çästras..., Scriptures before 
us and tells us ataeva gopé bhäva, maïjaré bhäva kori aìgikär, how to adopt it He 
tells us.  And if we chant, recite the Holy Names in particular way only then we can 
attain The Lord… 

Which way The Name has to be chanted? 

“ei rüpa näma laiyä, päiyä prema dhana” 

If we take Harinäma in this way, we get prema dhana; which way? Next verse is … 

“tåëäd api su-nécena taror iva sahiñëunä, 
amäninä mäna-dena kértanéyaù sadä hariù” 

(Çré Caitanya Caritämåta, Ädi Lélä 17.31) 
 
In this way, if we chant the Holy Names of The Lord, considering oneself lower than 
the blade of the grass…., more tolerant than the tree, then we get the prema dhana, 
the true happiness. But, ours is that: there is not even one point which happens 
contrary to our concepts and we get flair up! We have to become more tolerant than 
tree. Has any devotee ever slapped you? No! By mere some words which are not 
according to us, we loose all our tolerance…, our internal digestive system gets 
affected, we get totally changed. If someone does any kind of behaviour, you should 
always have that smile. Who is that with the plastic smile all the time? Air hostess! 
Whatever behaviour anyone does, there is no change in our smile expression. We 
have to be at least like that…, at least airhostess api sahiñëunä;  if not taror api.  

I am telling you again and again that we will not get perfection by merely chanting 
Hare Näma…, by merely doing sevä. How is the Holy Name to be taken? With 
utmost humility! How is sevä to be rendered? With utmost humility! With ati sneha 
pürvaka äcaraëa! All of us get connected to sevä, but we don’t get connected to ati 
sneha pürvaka sevä. Hari Näma, we all take but not with humility…, not with ati 
sneha everyone takes. So, what is Gurudeva doing? Gurudeva first explains the 
Scriptures, ataeva gopé bhäva, then He tells: how to inculcate the Gopé Bhäva. That 
journey also real Guru…true Guru will explain ~ how to take the Holy Name- in 
what consciousness? 
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Now, who amongst us consider himself the most fallen and take the Holy Name? All 
the time, devotees just are complaining. Can the most fallen one think like this? Can 
the most fallen person ever complain? 

Sometimes, it comes in our mind: ‘I did so much sevä but ‘I’ did not get anything.’ 
Sevä, if we ever did and it comes in our remembrance even for a second that I did 
that…, I did everything, to do that service..., if sevä comes in our remembrance, even 
for a moment, it clearly shows that we didn’t do sevä of Guru and Gauräìga; we did 
service of our ‘ego’ only.  And now your ego got hurt and you recalled: ‘I’ did that. 

Tell me one thing: Do you remember that on 27th July you brushed your teeth? Do 
you remember that on 14th April you bathed with soap? No! No one remembers. On 
February, you had water; does anyone remember? No, because they are just routine 
activities; what is there to remember? Similarly, rendering pure devotional service…, 
ati sneha pürvaka service to Guru and Gauräìga is our very nature and to forget after 
rendering it; what is there to be remembered in this? It’s such a routine activity.  

Do you remember you wore clothes 5 years back or 15 years back? No, because it is 
such a routine activity, it is your very nature, you do this. Selflessly serving Guru 
and Gauräìga is my very nature, so what is to be remembered? 

The moment is to be remembered, when you did not do that ~ as that is not your 
true nature!  This thing is to be remembered that: I scolded my wife 3 years back as 
this is not my true nature…, eternal nature. It should be remembered always that : I 
did not do ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa with that devotee, at that time; this should be 
remembered. How can you remember that you did service or did ati sneha pürvaka 
äcaraëa? This is your true very nature. 

Gurudeva first explains us to take Hari Näma and then He brings us to the ground 
level, so that we can take Hari Näma in the right consciousness. 

“harer näma harer näma harer nämaiva kevalam 
kalau nästy eva nästy eva nästy eva gatir anyathä” 

 (Çré Caitanya Caritämåta Ädi Lélä 17.21) 

Because Mahäprabhu says: ei rüpa näma laiyä, paiyä prema dhana; with humility 
and tolerance if we take Hari Näma then we get prema dhana; not by being on the 
sky.., on cloud nine. One should take Harinäma with ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, that 
is my true eternal svabhäva, maïjaré’s svabhäva. If I am not doing that, how can I get 
siddhi..., perfection in Maïjaré Bhäva..., that I am talking lovingly with ati sneha 
pürvaka with someone and with non- ati sneha pürvaka with someone else.  

Guru Vandanä, we did earlier… 
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“cakñu-däna dilo yei, janme janme prabhu sei, divya jïäna håde prokäçito 
prema-bhakti yähä hoite, avidyä vinäça yäte, vede gäya yähära carito” 

(Prema Bhakti Candrikä 5) 

When there will be prema bhakti, loving devotion…, ati sneha pürvaka devotion, 
then ignorance will be destroyed, jähä hoite avidyä vinäça. 

And what is this prema bhakti, loving devotional practice? Ati sneha pürvaka 
äcaraëa! This is the feature of loving devotion.  And if our ignorance doesn’t go 
away, we cannot be happy. And how avidyä goes away? Via prema bhakti…, ati 
sneha pürvaka äcaraëa. 

So what is bhakti? It is just chanting? 
No! 
Or giving one crore rupees for construction? 
No! 
They also are but prema bhakti means ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa.  
 
Bhakti means chanting with ati sneha…, rendering service with ati sneha, prema 
bhakti jähä hoite !! We read Scriptures like Sudhänidhi, Viläpa Kusumäïjalé, Prema 
Bhakti Candrikä, that’s ok but small statement has everything- 

 
“pothé paòha paòha jaga muä, paëòita bhayo na koe 

òhäé akñara prema ke, jo paòhe so paëòita hoe” 
(Kabéra Däsa) 

One knows this two and a half  letter word- ‘Prema’, he is a paëòita. Prema…, ati 
sneha pürvaka!! We have done so much but we did not learn the behaviour of ati 
sneha. 

Who is paëòitäù? Paëòitäù sama-darçinaù… Òhäé akñara, you know. The one who is 
head shaven, he is a paëòita? No! Paëòita is one who has ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa 
with everyone- mahä-paëòita. 

It is possible that big mahätmä may not be a paëòita, despite living in Himalayas but 
you can be a true paëòita, if you practice ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa even though 
living at home.  

Just see: That which is Gauräìga’s service, it is Guru’s service! That which is Guru’s 
service that is Lord’s service! And that which is Devotee’s service that is Guru’s 
service! And that which is Guru’s service that is Gauräìga’s service! Guru doesn’t 
want anything from you…, Gauräìga doesn’t want anything from you, but when you 
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do ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, then everything gets accomplished; all services 
simultaneously get accomplished. 

When you will have ati sneha pürvaka behaviour, you may be wondering: how is it 
Lord’s service then? Because only by doing ati sneha pürvaka behaviour, you will 
attain perfection, siddhi. Ati sneha äcaraëa means rendering transcendental 
vibrations, so that way it’s Lord’s service; ok! 

And if we have ati sneha pürvaka with devotees ~ it is service to devotees also and to 
Lord also and Guru is also seeing, so Guru gets pleased also by that. So it is Guru’s 
service also. This ati sneha pürvaka behaviour is service to The Lord…, service to 
Guru and service to the devotees and one’s own welfare; everything gets 
accomplished in this. 

And if we do this, then there is no possibility of any duùkha! And if we do not have 
ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, then there is no possibility of any sukha. 

Also, often we say: ‘No one loves me’; what is this? It shows that we don’t have faith 
in the laws of karmas- As you sow, so shall you reap! If you are giving ati sneha, 
immense love; what are you going to get in return? Slaps? No! If you sow mangoes 
seed, what are you going to get? Lemon? No! Mangoes only. So, if I am giving ati 
sneha to everyone, then what I am going to get from everyone? I am going to get 
only love, love and love, more love because I am giving love, love and love. Why 
don’t you follow the same regime? You give love, you get love; not that you get love 
and then you will give love. Nooo! As you sow, so shall you reap!  

You want happiness, give happiness! Give Kåñëa from all your vibrations…, words! 
Don’t try to extract happiness from your wife, from devotees etc., from your kids. 
You give Kåñëa; tat prasädät paräà çäntià, by giving, you get Kåñëa’s Blessings, 
Guru’s Blessings, then you attain happiness, peace! 

If you don’t have ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, it is neither service to Gauräìga nor to 
Guru nor to devotees; it is no service to anyone.  It is just service of your ego, which 
looks like bhakti only, devotional service; it is as simple as that! 

So many years pass by, what happens? Activities which we used to do materially, we 
start running them here also…, in bhakti. What are the activities in material life? 
Materially, one’s life goes on according to one’s likings and dislikings..., on what I 
like and what I don’t like. ‘I don’t like this ! I like this !’; it’s as simple! We often hear 
such statements. 

Simple mechanical life like a machine! And, the other life is magnetic life. First one 
is: ‘I like this…, I don’t like this’ ~ this is just mechanical life, and the magnetic life is 
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doing ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa with no likes and dislikings. When the devotee 
behaves like this, he becomes a magnetic centre, the whole world gets attracted to 
him…. The Lord himself gets attracted to him; so what to talk about others? Even 
animals get attracted to him. 

If we have ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, softness will come in the heart of even an 
animal. The problem is we are at fault. What is the root cause of all problems? I 
don’t behave in ati sneha; this is a crux of everything. 

If we behave with ati sneha, we will become magnetic centres, attractive like a 
magnet. Magnet attracts everything 360 degrees. If you keep a magnet, everything 
gets attracted.  

Doing things as per our likings, ‘I will do this…, that’; this is not what Lord said. The 
Lord says: ‘We should not tell others what to do? Just tell everything and let them 
do.’  

“iti te jïänam äkhyätaà guhyäd guhyataraà mayä 
vimåçyaitad açeñeëa yathecchasi tathä kuru”                                                                                                                                    

(Bhagavad Gétä 18.63) 

Whatever you like, you do; what do we usually say? ‘Look! I have said that and it 
will happen that way only. Listen!’ What is this? So many years pass by, but the main 
thing is: we don’t give importance to ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa. This is not 
disappointing…? Hä? We forget to learn! 

Nobody wants anything. It is Guru Püjä…, it is Janmäñöamé…, it is Rädhä Añöamé ~ if 
we understand that the behaviour which I will have at perfection, if I follow the same 
during sädhanä…, each moment with everyone, only then I can achieve siddhi in 
that. 

We should learn to forget, rather we forget to learn. ‘He said this…, he saw me like 
that’; we fail to forget all the time. 

Someone said to Me that you did so much service and that… I said: ‘I don’t 
remember anything;  wherever I would have been, I would have done my same thing, 
my eternal nature ~ ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa. How I can change myself, My true 
very nature? I don’t remember anything that I did anything.’ 

One of the Rädhäkuëòa devotee said: ‘You did Bäbäjé’s service’; I was surprised, 
acchä! I did something. There is nothing of this sort in My memory lane. So, we 
should learn to forget.  You are not doing sevä actually; we are just trying to serve. 
Sevä should not be remembered; if it is remembered ~ it is not sevä! 
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Bhakti is not based on activities- 16 rounds in the morning, 1 hour reading and 
this… It is just life style and what is that life style? Ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa! The 
way to spend life and that is ~ ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa! Seeing even the dog...., the 
rickshaw puller with immense love..., with extreme love, talking to anyone.., anyone 
with ati sneha. 

Do you really want to advance in bhakti? Talk with ati sneha, with even the servants 
at your home. You may think they will not listen to you but believe me, it will not 
happen. 

I too had been previously with other people in the financial circle but there also I 
had 10 on 10 control on my väëé; I used to speak only when it was absolutely 
required. The way I talk to you, I talk to everyone, for years now. And if we think 
that by this servants will get spoiled, they will not listen... No! Rather they will 
tremble, they will be over cautious not to say anything wrong. If you behave with ati 
sneha, you will be happy, most importantly.   

As you try to lord over others and may say: ‘I am not afraid of anyone’; this is not 
devotee’s statement, devotee is not like this. We should do bhakti in such a way that 
seeing us, others wish to become devotees. You want to preach? How will you 
preach? Your face expresses your inner grief. And who is a devotee? Who personifies 
Vaiñëava philosophy…, who personifies happiness!  His aura speaks so much. 

Who is a devotee? Personified Vaiñëavism! We have to have ati sneha pürvaka 
äcaraëa! Seeing a devotee ~ one should get to know what he is made up of? Ati 
sneha! Personifies vaiñëava qualities! That is a Vaiñëava. 

Who is a dog? Who is personification of dogly qualities ~ he is a dog. Who is a 
Vaiñëava? Personification of godly qualities!  

Dogly or Godly! Personification of godly qualities is a vaiñëava and personification 
of dogly qualities is a dog. What does a dog do? The one he likes ~ he licks…, his 
liking; the one he dislikes ~ he barks. This is our state too! So, dogly or Godly ~ we 
can ask ourselves? 

Can dog has ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa? No. 

And this is such a vicious circle ~ the more you do non-ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, 
the more you will be inspired to do non-ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa. If there is 
disliking, if you do not lessen it, it will increase for sure. 

The moments we do not do ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, our harshness…, harsh 
behaviour will increase. Already having harsh behaviour and with not doing ati 
sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, that will only increase. 
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Truly speaking, with each service we do, the relationship amongst us, the devotees 
must improve. If that is improving then it means sevä is being rendered else sevä is 
not being rendered; it is just the service of likings and dislikings. We were to render 
service to Guru and Gauräìga but we end up serving our likes and dislikes…, our 
own concepts.  

We know we have to have ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa, I told you, but our 
determination to do that…, to follow that doesn’t remain firm. So, we need to be 
firm in this determination! If ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa is followed, we think it is ok 
and if it’s not followed then also we think it is ok; we just stop this kidishness! We 
behave just like material people do. If Lord exist, it is fine; if Lord doesn’t exist that 
is also fine. Did that make any difference in their behaviour? In both situations, they 
are behaving same. Similarly if ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa is followed, then also it is 
fine and if it is not followed then also it is fine- we sort of become like an atheist, as 
if there is no God; we don’t want to attain siddhi…, happiness! 

And those who want to render Vaiçiñöyalipsu sevä, special service to Gurudeva, it is 
even more easier for them to remember this in organisation. Take for example: 
someone is not connected with sevä and they are asked to follow ati sneha pürvaka 
behaviour; they might say that they are following but it will be difficult to trace 
whether they are following or not. But the moment one doesn’t follow ati sneha 
pürvaka äcaraëa ~ the reports begin to come in from all angles, in the organisation. 

The organisation is such a wonderful thing for us to improve. If you don’t improve 
on your own, there are others in the organisation to improve us. Organisation is 
sooo very helpful; it sort of enforces us to follow our eternal nature ~ ati sneha 
pürvaka äcaraëa! 

This ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa has only one exception. We should not do this 
äcaraëa with only one person. Who is that?  

“kåñëa sevä kämärpaëa, krodha bhakta-dveñé jane 
lobha sädhu-saìge hari-kathä                                                                                                                          

moha iñöa läbha vine, mada kåñëa guëa gäne 
niyukta koribo yathä tathä” 

(Prema Bhakti Candrikä 22) 

One who speaks negative about devotees, Gurudeva; finds faults in devotees but 
internally feels that I am only speaking the truth, though only fault finding. 
Viçvanätha Cakravarté says: 

“Nindanaà doña kértanam” 
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That speaking fault is also blaspheming. So if one is speaking negative about any 
devotees, Gurudeva; one should never behave with love with that person. What does 
Öhäkura Mahäçaya says? We should express anger towards him, krodha bhakta-dveñé 
jane ! And, if we are not expressing anger against him, then it shows that we don’t 
love our Guru or devotees. 

If we really want to attain Çré Gurudeva’s Mercy, we should have the same niñöhä in 
Guru as we have in The Lord, and one who blasphemes Guru ~ we should heartily 
accept that person is blasphemer of The Lord, of the world and if we get to see him 
even in dreams, we get contaminated even then; this is actually meant by 
blasphemer. 

And what kind of faith we should have in Gurudeva? That even a particle of the 
Caraëa hüli of my Gurudeva, if I put in any direction, the innumerable planets in 
that direction will immediately get purified by that, the 14 planets will get purified 
by the particle of Footdust of my Gurudeva. This kind of niñöhä in Gurudeva takes 
us places. And with such blasphemers ~ ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa should not be 
followed. 

You all are trying to preach and here people will come; they have not seen others. 
Merely by seeing Gurudeva, they are coming here and they see that Gurudeva is 
always full of love, ati sneha pürvaka. So, it becomes all the more our duty to 
follow..., behave with ati sneha with everyone..., with the new devotees who are 
coming because since they will have contact may be once or twice with Gurudeva. 
So, as true representatives of Gurudeva, we should represent Guru and Gauräìga by 
following ati sneha pürvaka äcaraëa.  

Hare Kåñëa! 


